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An absorbertheoryof acousticalradiationis developedby analogyto Wheeler-Feynmanelectrodynamics.
Using a methoddue to Feynmanthe acousticindex of refractionfor a systemof soft sphericalscatterersis
calculated. The effects of these scatterers on an acoustic source are summed to obtain the usual radiation
reaction.
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INTRODUCTION

In their dessicpaperof 1945,Wheelerand Feynmanx
demonstratedthat the reaction force on a radiating
chargecanbeunderstood
asthe interactionbetweenthe
charge and a universe of distant receivers.Their
formulation was based on retaining the usually discarded advanced solution of the wave equation and
demonstratingthat the advancedfieldsof the receivers,
radiatingin response
to the retardedfieldof the source,
contributeexactly the proper field at the sourceto
accountfor the radiationreaction.Their approachhas

propagation velociW. In acoustics,it is the medium
propertiesp, o, and • that determinethe characteristic

velocityof propagationfor sound.We shall simply
assigna passiverole to the acousticmediumand shift
the onus for radiative

effects onto the receivers that are

distributed throughoutits volume. This, as we shall
presentlypointout in greaterdetail,is preciselywhat is
done by Wheeler and Feynman.

The bodyof thispaperwill bedevotedto thefollowing
topics: (1) a derivationof the acousticalradiation
reactionusing two methodsthat are traditional in
electrodynamics,
conservation
of energyand Dirac's
the advantagethat no referenceis made to singular
prescription:;
and (2) a derivationof the acousticindex
self-fields and that advanced fields are not dismissed a
refractionfor a systemof softspheresand the useof
priori as being unphysical.We feel that the formal of
this index to obtain the radiation reaction via the
analogybetweenthe equationsof electromagnetic
and
Wheeler-Feynmanformulation.
acousticradiationis so striking that it literally invites
an applicationof the Wheeler-Feynmanformulationto
I. TRADITIONAL
METHODS
acoustics.The readermight wonderhow the electromagneticfield,whichseemsto neednomediumin which
A. Energy Bz!_•nce
to propagate,and the acousticfield, whichapparently
demandsa medium,can be so glibly placedin apposiWe consideras our sourceof radiationa sphereof
tion. The answerto thisquestionliesin the structureof equilibriumradius ro that pulsatesradially with a
the wave equationwhichis applicableto both:
harmonically
time-dependant
velodtya
024
Ox•

-- =0.

v• Ot•

(1)

V= V0exp(--•t).

(2)

If, as usual, we discard the advancedsolution of the

In vacuum electrodynamics,• is any componentof the

radialwaveequation,we obtainfor the pressure
fieldat
large distancesthe expression
4

vector potential and v•= •0•0. In the theory of sound
p(r,t)= -- (iooro•Vo/r)
exp[b,o(r/v--t)
],
(3)
propagation,• is the excesspressureand v•='•p/p,
wherep is the equilibriumpressure,p is the equilibrium
density,and • is the adiabaticconstant.Insofaras the wherewe will alwaysassumethat 60/vrois very much
form of the waveequationis concerned,
a "medium"is smallerthanone.UsingEq. 3, wefindthe total radiated
as much in evidencein electrodynamicsas it is in power to beS:
acoustics. While it cannot be claimed that the vacuum

providesa mechanism
for the propagationof light, it
neverthelessinfluencesthat propagationthrough its
properties e0 and •o which, together, determine the
46
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H = 2a'coapro4Vo•/v.

Sincethesourcemustbedoingworkto belosingenergy,
wemay findtheforceof reactionby imposingthe energy
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calculatingthe resultingforcegives

balanceconditionovera periodr:

4•ro•oro*Vo

(5)
If we assume that the reaction force has a harmonic

timedependence,
weobtain:
Fr•= (4•%•pVo/v) exp(--/•t).

(6)

B. Dirac's Prescription

F,,•(ro,O=

,(1+•%•)

exp(--•t).

(14)

Makingtheassumption
that//¾0
• isverymuchlessthan
unity, we finally obtain the correctforce of radiation
reactionas in Eq. (6)•:

F,•= (4a•pro*Vo/v)exp(--•0.
H. WI-IEELER-FEYNMAN

(15)

METHOD

In 1959 Dirac• proposedthat the correctforce of
Wheelerand Feynmantake the positionthat radiaradiation reaction on a radiating electroncould be tion is a phenomenon
requiringbothan emitter and a
obtainedby assuming
that the electroninteractswith receiver.They substantiate
this positionby proving
its ownfieldthrougha combination
whichDirac called that the forceof radiationreaction,the only radiative
the radiation field:

(7)

effectwhichrequires
theuseof self-fields
in itsexplanationcan,in fact,be explained
withoutresorting
to the

self-fieldof the radiatingsource.A briefsketchof their
In Eq. 7 E,•t is the usualretardedfieldof theelectron demonstration
is as follows.First, postulatethat a
and E, av is its advancedfield. This combinationlacks chargeinteractsonly with othercharges,
neverwith
thesingularity
that E,•t alonewouldhaveat thelocation itself. Thus a singlechargein an otherwiseempty
of a pointelectron;moreover,the expression
qE,•agives universecannot radiate. Second,postulatethat the
the correct value for the radiation reaction on an
interactionbetweenanypairof charges
ismediatedby a
electron.

field that is one-half the difference between the usual

We can showthat the prescriptiongiven by Dirac retarded field and the advancedfield. Third, assume
alsoappliesin the caseof acousticradiation.Defining that the emitter (a dipole radiator in their demonby a universefilled with rep•a= «(p.t-p•O,
(8) stration)is surrounded
ceiversthat arecapableof reradiating.Thesereceivers,
we shouldexpectto find that
whenexcitedby the retardedpart of the radiationfield
of the emitter, then producetheir own retarded and
(9) advanced fields. When the index of refraction of the

In orderto calculate
p•.a(r0)wemustusethesolution receiverfilled universeis properlyaccountedfor, it is
of the waveequationthat is valid at the surfaceof the shownthat the advancedpart of the receiverfields
source. The retarded solution can be shown to be•
combinewith just the properphasedifferences
to cancel
everywhere
exceptat thepositionof theemitter.At that
position,the advancedreceiverfieldshave a strength
=
exactlyequal to one-halfthe differencebetweenthe
r(1-l-k•ro•)t
retarded and advancedfieldsof the emitter, which is
wouldproperly
X expf--i[,ot-k(r-ro)-t-•o-r/2]} , (10) preciselythe fieldDirac demonstrated
account for the force of radiation

where

cos•0=kr0(l+Fr0•)-•.

(11)

The advancedsolutionis generallynot presentedin
texts, but it is easilycalculated:
P.a.(,,0 •-

reaction.

In

the

Wheeler-Feynmanformulation,however,thisfieldis no
longerdue to the self-fieldsof the emitter, but rather to
the advanced fields of the receivers.

This all too brief sketchomitsa wealthof intriguing
featuresto be foundin the originalpaper.We shallonly
concernourselveshere with a proof that the acoustic
radiation reaction can also be viewed as a result of the

r(lq-k•ro2)t

advancedfields of receivers,summedwith a proper

X exp{--i[a,t-t-k(r--ro)--4,o--r/2]}. (12) attentiongiven to phasedifferences
inducedby the
acoustic index of refraction.
The radiation field is thus

The

other features of

the Wheeler-Feyranan
formulationwill follow mulls
mutandis,and they will not bc setforth herein.

wpro2•o

p,•a(r.t)=

nq'. CALCULATION
INDEX

OF

THE

ACOUSTIC

O1• REFRACTION

exp(-/,ot). (13)

Anticipatingthe need for the index of refractionto
Evaluatingthis field at the surfaceof the sourceand accountfor phase differencesin the radiation from
The Journalof the AcousticalSocietyof America
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by a planewaveimpinging
on it, it
varying depthswithin the absorber,we proceedto variationsproduced
calculatethisquantityfrom elementary
considerationsis usefulto rewrite Eq. 19 in the form
by usinga modeldue to Feynman
7 of the electrop(rk)= p0exp(-- •t).
(22)
magneticindexof refraction.We picturean infinite,
very thin sheetof width AL which containsN soft Wenowsolve
Eq. 21forJ•:
spheresper unit volume.A plane pressurewave is
impinging
on thissheetfromtheleft. If weassume
that •= -- (4•rbnapo/•Z•)
exp(--•0---J•0exp(--/w0. (23)
theonlyeffectof thissheetis to reducethepropagation
velocityof theimpingingwaveby a factorn, the index This harmonicpulsationof the kth spherewill giverise
of refraction,then we calculatethe time delay intro- to a radiation field:
ducedby the sheetto be

p•(r,t)= - (ioob•:3•o/r)
exp[•(r/v-t)].

at = (n-- 1)AL/v.

(24)

(16)

We cannowcalculatethe total fielddue to the pulsaIf thesheetwereabsent,thepressure
at a pointx to the tionsof all the spheresin the sheetand therebyobtain
rightofwherethesheet
wouldbeispaexp[--io(t--x/v)]; the soughtafter reradiatedpressurefield. Since the
however,owingto the presence
of the sheet,thereis an width of the sheet is small, we may assumethat, in
additional field of acoustic reradiation. The sole effect of

response
to the incidentplanewave,all the spheresin it
pulsatein phasewith the kth sphere.The total field is
lag the originalfield(withsheetabsent)by thephase then obtainedfrom the integral:
angleo•,xt.The field at point x must thereforebe:
this additionalfield is to causethe actual field,p,•,

p,f•,=poexp{--•[t--(n--1)AL/v--x/v3}.

to

'*8?r•N
ALbn
•pø
exp(-i•ot)
=fo

(17)

If n is doseto unity, we canmakeuseof a powerseries
expansion
and obtainthe actualfield as the expected
sumof an incidentplusa reradiatedfield:

p•,t,r(x,t)=po exp[--b.o(t--x/v)
]

Xe4•(x2+
h2)
l]hdh,
(25)

which is integratedover circularannuli of radii k and
width dh.

-•

poexp[--•(t--x/v)].

(18)

Evaluatingthe integralin Eq. 25 gives•

p•,a (x)= -- (8•N ALpb•
Spov/baan)

We will now calculatethe actual reradiatedfield by
Xexp[--ba(t-x/•)]. (26)
giving detailed consideration
to the effectsof the
spherical
receivers
in thesheet.By comparing
thisfield By comparingthis resultto Eq. 18 we finally obtainn:
with the expression
in Eq. 18 we can extract a value
n= l +8•Np•b•,•/z• •.
(27)
for n.
Let us take as a typicalsoftspherein the sheetthe
The authorswish to point out that this resultfor n does
kth sphere.This spherehasmassm•, equilibriumradius
not agreewith the index of refractionfor a medium
bk, acoustic impedance
s z•=m•+4•robka, and it is
filled with hard spheresas cMculated by Kock and
centeredat positionrn.If we take asour incomingplane
Harvey2øTheir resultis independentof frequencyand
wave the radiation pressurefield of a very distant
was obtainedunder the assumptionthat the soleeffect
pulsatingsphere(i.e., Eq. 3) then the pressure
on the
of the hard spheresis to enhancethe density of the
kth spherewill be
mediumby changingits total volume.The reasoning
is
p(r•)= -- (ico•o•Vo/rO
exp[•(rdv--t)].
(19) via Rayleigh'sprinciple.The presentderivationtakes
detailed account of the shape and propertiesof a
If b• is sufficientlysmallcomparedwith the wavelength sphericalradiator.
of incident radiation, the pressurecan be taken to be

constantover the entire sphere.The force on the kth
sphereis then:

IV.

CALCIJLATION

OF RADIATION

REACTION

Having obtainedn, we shall evaluatethe radiation
F•,= -- (4nrib•%proaVo/r})
expEia•(ra/v--t)]. (20) reaction on a radiating source.We assumethat the

sourceis locatedat the originand we will showthat by
Denotingby X thedisplacement
of thespherical
surface summingone-halfof the advancedpressure
fieldsof all
fromits equilibriumposition,we have
the receiversand evaluatingthat result at the source,
z•J•=--(4.db•%•oro•Vo/r•)
exp[•(r•/v--O]. (21) we obtainthe correctforceof reaction.Let us beginby
calculatingthe advancedfield of just the kth receiver
Since the kth sphereis simply reacting to pressure andevaluatingit at the source.RecallingEq. 24, we are
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temptedto write
p•.•,(source)
=

waxrnsecurityof a field theoryand purelyretarded
effects.As a consequence,
the beautifulformulationof
2•p•ro•b• 4Vo
Wheelerand Feynmanhasgonelargelyuntapped.
The presentauthorshaveas theirultimateobjective
to gain insightinto certainaspectsof acoustics
and
XexpCio•(rdv--r•/v--t)]. (28) electrodynamics
by exploitingthe formal analogies
between
them.Whilewedonotspecifically
contemplate

This wouldbe incorrect,however,becausewe have not
t•en

into account the fact that the r•iation

from •e

•urce to the k• receivertravelsnot with velocityv, but
with velocityo/n.•l The correctresultis, therefore,
2•p•ro•b• • Vo

p•.(•urce) •

transitionto a "quantum acoustics,"we feel it is an
interestingandfruitful exercise
to treat acoustics
asan
action-at-a-distance
theory,whereinthemediumplays
aspassive
a roleasdoesthevacuumin electrodynamics.
Consonant
with this view,we havedemonstrated
that
onecanpostulateconsistently
that acousticradiationis
an interaction between a source and its absorbers and

that the originof the radiationreactionis the combined

fieldsof all the receivers,
actingin concertuponthe
U•ng •is e•pre•on for the pr•ure of a t•i•l

re-

cover, we obtain the to•al force on the emitter by
inte•fing •

F,•= --

32•a•O•oWbe•V•, -' e•(--•O

source.
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